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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Friday Evening, August

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.

burned in effigy tonight as an expression of contempt for his action.
Tho excitement was so great. that
King was removed from the jail here
and taken aboard tho train en route
for the penitentiary. Ilisson accompanies the parly, and as the sheriff is
a one legged man, there is talk of an
,
attempted rescue. Friends of
said
the victim of King, are also
to be on the train, and there is great
fear of another tragedy.

TO TAKE THE STUMP.

GRESHAM

The national people's party headquarters
today were alive with enthusiastic
workers, all of whom were very jubilant over a telegram received, and
its contents verified by a letter to
the effect that Judge Gresham had
concluded to take the stump in the
interest of tho third party, and would
STRIKE 1M Til K CORK REGION.
ninke his opening speech at IndianWest Va., Aug 11.
Wheeling,
apolis, tho latter part of this month.
Six
of tho
miners
hundred
this
received
Taubeneck
Chairman
Coal and Coko works quit
intelligence from the chairman of
tho stale committee of Indiana, to' work today. This is the second mine
whom Judge Gresham had written, to close in the Fairmount, or Upper
declaring his intention, and setting Monongahela coke regions, and the
forth his reasons for making a cam- others may follow. The cause of tho
paign in the interest of General strike is, primarily, the demand of
Weaver. In his report to national the Valley Miners' union for recogheadquarters, the chairman of the nition. The question of wages has
statu of Indiana states that Judge nothing really to do with it.
Gresham, in apprizing him of 'his inE3P2UH0 Santo Lake.
tentions, informed him by letter that
he did not refuse the presidential
While crossing the Santa Fo range
nomination because he was not in near the head of Tesuquo creek some
sympathy with the party, but for a weeks ago, in search of the new trail
reason that was entirely personal on which O. C. Knox is now at work,
ami political.
''How do you like Henry Windsor and a party of Pecos
that for a piece of news ? :' said Mr, valley rancheros made a find of a
iaubeneck.
"It means tnat one picturesque niountaiu lake.
r
speech from Judge Gresham, no matus iKnown noootiy - luas prejas iar
one
he
makes
than
more
whether
ter
viously had any knowledge of the
in our favor, setting forth the object existence of such a body of water in
of our intentions and endorsing our that vfcinity, and it was a genuine
platform, means over 500,000 votes surprise to Mr. Windsor and others
of the people's party that we would to encounter it in such an unexpected
not have been able to control other- location.
wise.
With a flattering prospect
The lake consists of a body of
now in Indiana, the encouraging re- water, practically round, and about
ports received from the South, and 300 yards in diameter. The water is
the silver states behind, we have perfectly clear. It seems to be very
good causo to feel hopeful." Chair- deep, but this can not be determined
man Taubeneck was asked to give without a boat from which to make
out the letter, but refused to do so.
soundings.
This beautiful body of water is loTUB PEOPLE'S PARTY.
cated about a quarter of a mile from
Des Moivks, Aug. 11. The Peo- the trail now being opened and about
ple's party convention met here this the same distance from the crest of
morning with about 100 delegates in the Santa Fe range, on tho east slope
attendance. No reference was made of the mountains, being about fifteen
to fusion except in a letter from Per- miles distant from Santa Fe. It
county, would make an admirablo location
of Jasper
ry Engle,
who advised them to keep in the
for a summer club house.
middle of the road and avoid all
Mr. Windsor has asked the New
This advice was Mexican scribe to christen tho new
combinations.
loudly cheered. The convention ad- find, and it has accordingly been
journed till 2 p. m.
named "Esperito Santo" lake. New
Mexican.
ED.
1I01HE3
St. Louis, August
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Fall

Riveii, Mass., Aug. 11. A
second autopsy was had today on the
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Borden, in
the ladies' wailing room at Oak
Mrs. Borden's
Grove cemetery.
body was exhumed first. The new
fact discovered was the bruise on the
back near the left shoulder, about the
width of an ax and shaped like the
head of an ax.

a

A. new national bank is soon (obo
opened in Santa Fe. M. C. Freeman,
cashier of the Denver National bank,
is at the head of the project.
The Union Pacific will extend its
line a few miles more down Red
river, from Catskill, on account of
the large bodies of splendid timber.
The water company is not yet able
to- rsuppiy water enougu tor an me
stamps at the Pacific mill. Ten
stamps were, in operation last week,
but it is thought there will be water
enough to supply all of them in a
few days.
The Consolidated Mimbres company's mill on the Mimbres river,
near Georgetown, will be closed
down about tl)6 last of this month,
one-hal- f
and the company will suspend opeMiners who
rations in the mines.
Now on sale at
hold leases will continue to work.
A big concentrating plant is to be
DR.OSSIEQIN-TiaLA.Ilput in at the
mine in the Organ mountains. A
pipe line over two miles in length
will bo put in, through which the
water sujply for the plant will bo ob
tained.
In great profusion and beauThe stockholders in the First Natiful designs just received.
tional bank at Deming have until
Good dressers are respectfully
next Monday to pay an assessment
invited to call. Will fill all
of 82 per cent on their stock. The
orders intrusted to me with
LLOTH
bank had a capital of $100,000, and
the utmost care.
if the assessment nhould be paid
F,
Will
there will be $82,000 to be paid lo
the creditors of the bank.
Merchant Tailor,
1ST. IMI.
Mr. A. Clauson is having quite a
At his
streak of luck with bees.
ranch on the Sugarite, one hive of STUDEB AKER & MtOTICH
bees has produced four swarms this

IlbT

Gov. Buchanan was

Closing: Out of

signed.-7-Rat- on

Range.

Simor kk at

THE WOELD.

On
Minute.

-

GQPPlE

.

N&r

iiliTiD

Bennett-Stephenso-

BROS.
EVERYTHING-

Vegas,

season. What can be more convincing than this that here is the place
for bee culture ? Raton Range.

Gents

The Miles Standish mine,. at Lake
Valley, has been bonded to Col. P.
Mothersill for $30,000. This is believed to bo the best mining property
in Lake Valley outside the mines
owned by the Silver Mining company.
It has produced over $25,000 of ore,
and is a very promising mine.
A. C. Carwile and wife left for
Iowa last week. Mr. C. had appa
rently recovered from his latest attack, and may recover entirely. His
first attack, at Albuquerque, was
much more violent than the subsequent one, here, when he went to
Lone Monntain and stated that the
Lord had told him to go to Cook's
Peak. A change of climate and
will no doubt be of material bpnefit to him. Silver City Sentinel.
Hon. Frank Springer, of I.as Vegas, attorney for the applicants for
an injunction against the Raton water works company taking water out
of tho Sugarite, had the injunction
modified so as to allow the company
to appropriate half the water flowing
down that stream. Mr. Springer is
too fair and just to ask for an unreasonable or oppressive .order from the
court The people of Raton ate indebted to him for his considera-

1

Hinans Tubules relievo colic.

bo sold

lb l:M

at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the

Outfitters for All Mankind.

Bakery

Bast

Xias
IT.

Vegas,

ni Id

XISE

LEWIS,

M.

One trial will convince you that
you can get thu

hrgesl

Fiji she L TNE

GOLDEN UTILE CLOTHING Co

rilOriMKTORS OF

Ilis

-

IN TUB

LeDUC,

Xjj.s

P0?S

aHiij

i

n

Fall Samples

a

BOSS.

over all others.

Save

1

s.

No. 214.

The Only Perfection

tebbitomal.

Charles Neil, a prisoner in the
penitontiary, was liberated on July
27, his term having been reduced by
the governor to five years and one
month. Neil was under a life sentence from Dona Ana county. There
was a conspiracy entered into among
the prisoners to make a false .key to
the armory, get out arms for tho prisoners, kill all the employes and escape. Neil gave the matter away,
Mil. GLADSTONE 8 HEALTH.
and in return was- pardoned by tho
London, Aug. 11. Many alarming governor.
reports have been spread lately regarding tho health of Mr. Gladstone,
There yet remains only four weeks
some stating that he was on the in which poll tax may be paid in orverge of collapsing and that he der to entitle the tax payer to a vote
would never stand the worry and at the coming tlccti jii. The law restrain of parliamentary battles. His quires the payment of poll tax at tion.
masterful speech Tuesday on the least sixty days prior to any general
A woman who has gone near to
amendment to the address, in reply election, and if it is not paid, the nature's heart sends out this word:
to the queen's speech, showed no person so neglecting or refusing, can
"No one can fully valuo a frying
failure in his mental capacity.
not vote. Pay your pull tax.
pan until one has taken to the woods.
Hon. L. C. Fort, of Las Vegas Our guide fries bacon, and he does
FEAKS OF LYNCHING.
in the frying pan. He boils potaMiiiiPins, Aug. 11. The papers was in Raton Thursday and Friday it
and he does it in the frying
toes,
of tlio city have printed long editor- on professional business. The city
ureaa, ana ne uoes
ials vehemently denouncing Gov. council of Las Vegas and a number pan, lie bakes
He sweeps up
pan.
tho
frying
Buchanan's action in commuting the of his friends have indorsed Capt. it in
in the frying
does
he
it
and
floor,
the
sentence of King. Very sensational Fort for the position of chief justice
pan."
language is used, and great excite of New Mexico vice O'Brien, re- ment exis

12, 1892.

Manager.

An Egyptian Mummy

Leaves of Brsid
IS

NO MOKE

A

at the New England Bakery.

Dead Sure Thing

Bread delivered to any part of tho
city.

Grand Avk, opp. San Miguel Bank.
GEO.

than that tho prices we offer in the line of

W. PEICHASD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office on I'j.aza,
-

Las Vegas.

-

New Mexico.

LEADING MILLINERY
MR3.

Li.

--

fif

HOLLENWAGEB.

BRIDGE STREET.

Is

Window Shades,

Artists' MateriaIjS

HOUSE.

Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.

pROF.

elf

I!

Room and Picture Mouldings
are without a parallel.

HILL & NISSON,

A. F. SMITH,

ARTIST,
Blanchard St. First door East of
the Semenary.
TboroiiKb Instruction,

The

lest

llnaannable Terms.

in tha World.

InMuhuniwo
Writes thu best policies,
are eliiulimloil tuurutruin.

All tcchnlcillltlcs

HALLORAN& WASHINGTON",

(r

K)

USTo.

fit.

1, nDoxJCrXjJLS

Ave.

Ilfeld
ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower Prices

Oon'l Airt's Nflr Mexlon.

Elite Restaurant and
Short Order Parlor,
DOUOLASAVENUE.

ZW Open Day and Night.Fj
Railroad trade especially solicited.

E. ROSEN W ALB'S

Than, Ever Offered
In LAS VEGAS.

CALL AT ONCE

THE! PIlx55A.
Closing Out of

Si

Drib.

Our Entiro and Complete Stock of Summer Goods, such' as

Chailis, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must be closed out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD,

South Side of Plaza.

t

Las VegasFree Press
An Ersnlng Dally.

Chester, Va., in 1818. He received a
publio school education, emigrated

with his parents to Ohio, and from
there removed to Missouri, where he
studied law and was admitted to the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
bar.
Onk
$6.00
He was appointed a captain of the
Six Months
3.00 Twelfth infantry in 1847, and served
15 in the war with Mexico until its
PerWmk
In advance.
close. He removed to California in
1850, and was chosen a state senator
Entered t the port office at Eut Ui Vets

J.

A. C ARB U Til, XTTBLISHXB.

Ya

tecond claHmall matter,

for traosmlMinn

Friday, Aug.

12, 1892.

Goss Military Institute,
A chartared school for the higher education of the sexes. The nura
ber of Boarding Cadets received limited to 60.
A Cultured Home for
Physical Culture,
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Music, Oratory and Shorthand are included in the regular course of
Special'iHts employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
study.
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

rest of her sex without resorting to
this last desperate expedient. St.
Paul Globe.
Mrs. Potter Palmer, who is to
drive the last nail in the woman's
World's fair building, has already
had numerous offers of nympathy
from ladies who hav'e done so before.
They tell her the thumb returns to
its normal color and condition in
from four to nine weeks, according
to the weight of the hammer and
the enthusiasm of the blow. Minneapolis Times.
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In China, barbers get. $4 pe.i 27
month; blacksmiths, 3; bricklayers, 28
carpenters and 29
4; cabinet-makers- ,
OF NEW TOBK.
carvers, 22 to 30 cents per day; fe- 30
31
10 cents per 32
male cotton-spinnerPennsylvania has $0,000,000 in
day; dyers get 18 per month; chair-bearer- s 33
Detroit Tribune: General Weaver
her state treasury.
Pennsylvania
get 30 cents a day (for car- 34
must be frying the fat out of her is inclined to consider the revival of rying their "superiors"); .painters 35
bin bloody shirt opeeches as another
tariff barons.
30
21;plumber8, 24; sailors, 1 to 8 37
Southern outrage.
It looks a little peculiar to see a Minneapolis Tribune: When Gen- per month; salesmen get 4 per 38
39
Republican paper speak of the "no- eral Weaver asserted the other day month; cleiks, 5, with board.
40
ble efforts" that defeated its party at that he expected to carry as many
Did you go on that trout fishing 41
the last election !
states as either of the old parties, he excursion?
42
43
In 1880, the Democrats carried referred, no doubt, to the Whigs and
I did.
44
West Virginia by 11,148; in 1884, Loco-FocoDid you fish with flies?
45
Omaha Bee: General Weaver is
by 4,221, and in 1888, by 600. The
Fish with flies! Yes, we fished 46
Republican margin in West Virginia now in California, and we presume with them, camped with them, dined 47
this year ought not to be less than his speeches have lost their silver with them, slept with them why, 48
49
coating. By the way, California man, th?y almost ato us up alive.
2,500.
50
never has recognized the greenback New York Press.
51
There are 20,000,000 church mem- as money. Her only standard has
52
bers in the United States, a good been gold.
Up in San Juan county it is said 53
many of whom are Christians. That
Candidate that the Bloomfield delegation to the 54
New York Press:
does pretty well for a country that Weaver has received a silver pen, Democratic convention has been 55
elected a Democratic congress only with which he will sign a free-coin- fixed for Dal ton for representative, 50
57
two years ago.
for 58
ago bill when he becomes president. Sullivan for sheriff, P.iulin
According to inside information, Fortunately, silver doesn't rust, so school superintend nt and Berry for 59
s.

the Pullman Palace Car company is Weaver's pen can wait a few ages
now earning about 20 per cent per without corroding.
annum and carrying
more to
In the Eight Bisection.
surplus account every year than
it pays out in dividends.
The latter part of last week Mr.
President Cleveland vetoed nearly Antonio Cajal, of Las Vegas, was
000 bills for pensions to Union sol- here in the interest of the Law and
diers during his term of office. Pres- Order league of New Mexico.
A council was organized in Buena
ident Harrison has never vetoed a
Thursday evening, with the
Vista
The veterans
single pension bill.
officers: Jose Chavez, Pe
following
will bear these facts in mind on
Chavez,
Aniceto Montoya and
dro
election day.
J. B. Arellano.
The supreme court of New Mexico
This makes three in the county,
has decided that we have no law to
one at Springer and one at Cimar
tax the Pullman rolling stock. Un ron.
less this company looks after the next
There are already 7,000 members
legislature, it is possible the Terri in
the Territory, and it is authorita
tory will, in the future, receive some
tively stated that the object of the
little compensation frqm this soulless
organization is the maintainanco of
palace car company..
law and order in fact as well as in

Eolb Will Fiqet.
Ex Commissioner Kolb, late Alii
ance candidate for governor of Ala
bama, is out in a published letter,
disputing the claims of Jones' elec
tion. The letter concludes:
"I have been fairly and honestly
elected by over 40,000 majority, and
the people of my native slate recognize the fact and will see that justice
is accorded by placing me at the
head of our state government for the
R. F. Kolb."
next two years.
The letter creates a sensation, and
is regarded as an evidence of Kolb's
intention to challenge the official
count, which is nearly completed and
fixes Jones' majority at between
0,000 and 12,000.
m

mm

m

GiirziiL Irirvra

Ills.

Gen. James W. Denver, of ' Wilmington, O., died, on the 0th, inst.,
in Washington, after an illness of
three days, from aeneraio poisoning.
He was 75 years old.
General Denver was burn in Win- -

name.

Raton Range.

The American Colon? in London.

Vegas Arriba
Chaperito.,
San Geronimo
Pajarito
Hi neon

Sapello
Mannelitas
La Junta
Puerto de Luna
San Lorenzo
Colonias

.

2
3
5
3
2
2
2

2
2

Anglo-Americ-

Mis. P Aim's 2?icz

an

Tale.

Mrs. Potter Palmer announces
that she will drive the last nail in the
woman's building at the World's
fair. We would suggest that Mrs.
Palmer has already sufficiently
onstrated her superiority over the
dem-

XNCOBFOBATED 1SC5.

ibowhe &

mam

Of New Mexico,

Wholsale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Ranch

and

Mini!

2
2
2

Joya Largo
Santa Rosa
Sabinosa
San Jose
La Liendre

2

2
2

ln ico Blanco
Las Vegas north
Fort Sumner

3
2
f
2

2
Cabra Springs
0
East Las Vegas
2
Manuelitas Arriba
2
Puertecito
.'. 2
El Pueblo
2
Los Vijdes . ,
2
Las Mulas
2
Las Gallinas
2
Ptfia Blanca
2
El Cerrito
2
Los Torres
2
Upper Anton Chico
2
Bernal
B. MACKEL,
2
Liberty
2
,v.i
Puerto de Luna, Oriente
Dealer In
J
'I
II
2
San Augustine
2
Ojito-- i Frios.
2
California atidNatlve
Glorieta
2
Bado do Juan Pais
2
Hot Springs
2
EI Llano...
2
Los Esteritos
3
Ute Creek
2
Las Dispensas
2
Alamocitas
2
Alamo Gordo
2
Colonias Arriba
Change
2
Trcmentina
2
Agua Sirca
2
Canon L rgo
3
El Puertecito
2
Eudee
CO Ute Creek...
2
clerk.
,A
2
t
61 El Emplasado
2
county ccnvznti:n. 62 La Manga
Republican
LAS VEGAS, II. M
2
03 San Pablo
3
As the Repnblican Central Com- 04 Las Vegas
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES,
2
mittee of the Territory has called a 65 Las Conchas
2
Territorial convention to be held in 66 La AguilaBeniqno
Romero,
Las Vegas, N. M., on the 25th of
Chairman Central Committee.
August, 1892, to nominate a candiD. C. Winters, Secretary.
date for delegate to congress, and as
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
it is made the duty of the RepubliA Fees at Pies's Peak.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
can Central Committee of this counFor Knights Templar and their
ty to call a county convention to
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe?
select thirteen delegates to represent friends, the great meeting of 1892 is Hardware, Lumber,
Conclave
of
Triennial
Silver
the
that
e,
9LiLS3,
1L3
PAUT
this county in said convention, a
Denver,
at
9.
August
convention for that purpose will be
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
The rate is less than the usual
Peerless Weather Strips,
held at the court house in Las Velow
is
summer
ticket
costs.
It
gas, on the 24th day of August, and
AXTD
each precinct is requested to send enough to catch business.
Santa
Will
catch
for
the
it
yours
delegates thereto, according to the
MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Fe route?
number allotted below.
Delivered Free in City.
Perhaps that depends upon what TKT EPIIONE No. 50. Goods
The prospects of our party for success in the coming campaign are the Santa Fe route offers. It offers
good, and we hope for the co opera- this: A 117 miles view of the
tion of all the Republicans in each Rocky mountains; cheap sido trips to
precinct in making a solid and har- various points in Colorado, Utah and
monious organization, and being rep- New Mexico; good service at reason
DEALER IN
resented, and that a committee of able rates. Address
D.
J. MacDoxald,
three for each precinct will he named
S. F. Co., Las Ve
to work under the direction of the Agent A. T. &
M.,
N.
full information.
gas,
for
county central committee, and their

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
Ul

V

"WINES

Bras

MidJff

.

C.

COORS,

CEHHIIiIOS HARD

SOFT COAJ

NEW

A woman just home from London
comments on the constantly increas
ing size of the American colony in
that citv. "I suppose it m because
living is cheaper there than in New
York." She says: "A man told me
that he can live better there tor names immediately forwarded to the
Foit Sale ob Trade
160 acre
3,000 than he can here for 5,000. undersigned.
M. Good
ranch
near
N.
Rociada,
2
The person who stays there a short 1 San Miguel
buildings and growing crop. Will
2 La Cuesta
2
time does not discover this, often fan
sell
at a bargain if taken soon.
3 Anton Chico
3
cies, indeed, that London is a very
S. P. Flint.
4 Tecolote
2
dear place, but after a residence of a 5 South Las Vegas
3
If you drop 15 cents per week in
2
few months one learns the ropes, so C La Concepciou
7
Fuse Psess slot wa will do the
the
Los
2
Alamos
to speak, and finds out how to man
8 Pecos
3 rest.
age.

"Then it is possible to live in good
style much cheaper than in New
xork. House rent is an important
item that is fully a third lower; and,
by the way, I found reveral women
over there, Americans, who are making a fair living teaching these same
ropes to would be
householder. They lint you an establishment according to your tastes
and ineanf, in a suitable location,
engage your servants, even negotiate
for your carriage if you want one,
and keep an eye on the household
for three months, or nntil you are
able to manage things for yourself
all for a due consideration of pounds,
nce."- - New York
shillings and
Times.

isss.

COIi. HOB'T S. GOSS, A. LI.

in 1852.
It was while he was a member of

this body that he had a controversy
with Edward Gilbert, an
of congress, which resulted in a duel
and in which Gilbert was killed.
General Denver was appointed by
President Buchanan, in 1857,
of Indian affairs, which
position he resigned to accept the
governorship of Kansas.
In 1861, he entered the national
EEPUBLICAM TIC2ET.
service; was made brigadier general
unFor President of the United States and served in the Western states retil 1863, when he resigned and
BENJAMIN IIAHRISON,
turned to Washington and resumed
OF INDIANA.
' the practice of law.
For Vice President of the United
The city of Denver, Colorado, was
States,
named after him while ho was govWIIITELAW REID,
ernor of Kansas.

A few years ago Alabama's Demo
Now
cratic majority was 100,000.
it is so small that the leading candi
date on toe opposition ticket is
threatening to cont3st the election
of his opponent. The most remark
able thing is that most of the white
vote went with tliu opposition, the
regular Democratio ticket being elect
ed by the colored vote. The dread
ed "negro domination" about which
southern Democrats have talked so
much seems to have been established,
and that through the efforts of the
Democrats themselves. The result
in November is likely to be even
closer still.

established

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tubo Colors and Artists Materials in stools
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.fi

THR FIDRMTY
Building and Loan Assoc'n,
0 R0)0)

"Ir

in!

s

OIF1

zDEisr

veir

Offers Good Inducements nliko to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan lnudo already. See

G. 22. JOII1TSOIT,

PovMec

One

Iooal Agont

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

DEALER

IN- -

Used in Millions of Homes

40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.

Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B'jcuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking powder does such work- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engiiu Trimmings and Fittings,
Lend and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO, i5.

Erai-- s

Good

Las Vegas Fk ee Press
Friday, Acq.

CAU' roa

convention.

rraucAN

0.

L.

Hdqus. Republican Central
CoMMITTEK OF N. M.,
Santa Fk, N. M Aujx. 5, 1892.
A convention of the Republican
party of New Mexico is hereby called
Hot and Cold Batiks.
to meet at Las Vegas, N. M., on the
25th day of August, 1892, at 11 CENTEB ST., EAST LA.S VEGAS.
o'clock a. m., to nominate a candidate for delegate to represent the
territory in the 53d congress ot the
United folates
The several counties of the terri
tory are entitled to representation as
OF ALL MAKES,

Barb

12, 1892.

Women's Wore.

r

Shop.

Myee Friedman

Las Ve3as.

GREGORY.

Las Vegaa (the mf aiowt), the lamest city la New
Mexico. Is the county seat of Sao Vllguel county, the

mot populous and wealthy county of the Territory,
It ! illumed In latitude 33 degrees minutes north.
on the Oalllnaa river, at the eastern ban of th
D

Wool

& Bro.

Dealers,

RockT Mountains, at an altitude of about 6..VJI feet
above
lerel. A few miles to the west are the
mountains, to the east and southeast a Tast plal
stretches away and affords a line stock and agrlcu
tural country. It has an enterprising population of
between seven andeigtit,thousand peoplo and IsgroW'
Ing steadily.
It la altuated on a grant of sm,(KI0 acres, ot which
only a few thousand had a good title, but the legisla
ture has Just paaaed alaw which settles the title and
will throw the balance of the tract opcn.to settle
3ST.
ment.
by electric light, has water works.
Is
town
lit
The
follows:
gaa, street-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, a daily pa
Miss Elizabeth Plankinton,
of Bernalillo
14 At lowest prices and on easy pay per, churches, academies, public and private schools, A. A. Wiso.
18S1.
C. llogsett.
a
banking snd financial institutions
solid
number
of
Milwaukee, has agreed to build and Colfax
5
ments.
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
Eddy
l
furnish a working girls' boarding
Everything in the music line. Cat of S250,iioi), and whose trade extends throughout New
2 alogues free.
Mexico and Arlsona.
It Is the chief commercial
Second-han- d
house for the Women's Christian Lincoln
pianos tovn
of a vast tributary country, rich In resources.
Rio Arriba
bought, sold and exchanged. Span- the
Successors to A. A. A J. H. Wisi, . '
development of which has Just been commenced,
Friendly Society of that city, if the San Miguel. . . . ;
13 ish and English books, stationery and West and north of Las Vegas, reaching to the Colora
organization will agree to maintain Sierra
4 school supplies.
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, coverrd
i
with forests of piue timber, affording an excellent
7
it. Instruction will bo given, as well Taos
quality
of lumber. ' Just west of town, one to two
1
Chaves
T. G. MERNIN,
as a home, to the beneficiaries.
mllea. Is an unlimited supply of the finest red and
OniiA Ann
7
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M hlte sandstouo, pronounced by. Prof, llayden the
Mrs. Guild, an American sculptor, (Jranr.
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
Ones! In the United States.
Thovallcya of the mountain streams are very rich
has recently completed a bust of Mr, Mora
5
and prolific, producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
1
In abundance. East and south of the town and like
Gladstone, which is commended by San Juan
wise tributary to It, are the vast and well grassed
Santa
:
Fe
Ilefercnces
10
First National RnnL-- Sim
the critics as a portrait and a work
plains and valleys of the Canadian and Pecos rivers
Socorro
5
&
Hrowno
Alnnziumres
coiisiltutlng
nnestj
Co., Gross, 131ackwell& Co., O. L. Houghton
stock
tributaries,
the
and
their
of art. Mrs. Guild was obliged to Valencia
region for sheep and entile Id all the west. This
10
great country la already well occupied with prosper
reproduce the features ot the great
County committees are requested I
ous cattlo raisers and wool growers, who make Las
THE OLD RELIABLE
statesman from s'.uilying them whilo to make all proper arrangements for
Vegas their business town and supply point, llulldIng material Is excellent, conveuit-u- t
and cheap, and
the holding of county conventions.
he worked in his library
the business houses and residences aro handsome,
arrange
LOunty
will
committees
Kale Field, in her Washington,
well built and permanent. Las Vegas Is, without
for holding precinct mass meetings.
question, the best built town in New Mexico.
asks Secretary Tracy to name the
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. A S.
In the event of failure of the coun
T. Railroad extending from La Junta to Albuquernext new cruiser the Isabella, in hon ty committee to call such precinct
que are located here as well as their tie preserving
or of the friend of Columbus, and mass meetings and county convenworks.
Besides Us railroad connections It haa regular
makes an eloquent argument in sup tion, and in counties where there
OF
LAS
stages
VEGAS.
east to Cabra Springs, Fort uaacom and Libermay be no county committee, then
ty, and the Texas Panhandle ; southeast to Anton
port of the idea
DEALER in
the call for precinct and county con
Fort Sumner and ltoswell; north to Mora via
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and Chlco.
Miss Isabel F. Haygood, the RuS' ventions will bo issued by the mem- Sapello and Uoclnda; northeast, with Los Alamos,
Chaflin & Duncan.
and Fort Union, Telephone lines extend
sian translator of Boston, has person Den ot tno territorial central commit
lo Loa Alamoa, 13 mllea distant, and to Mora, S3 miles
tee
for such county.
via Sapello and Itoclada.'
ally raised Stf.COO for the famine-strickeWater la supplied by a gravity system of wate
llio cliairinan and secretary of
Russians during the past
worka, the water being taken from the river aeven
county conventions are requested to
mllea above the city, and haa a pressure of I4U Iba.
few months, and sent the money to mail to the secretary of
this commit
While ao far there am no producing mines very
the Tolstois for distribution.
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done haa developed
tee a certified list of the delegates
the fact that there are aome very good prospects here
Miss Ilillyard, the new ' lady ten chosen at such convention.
that will, with propor working, soon pay well. Ma
MORRISON
BROS.
Under the existing rules no alter
chinery has lately been purchased by some of these,
nis champion of England, is spoken nate
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be marking a regular
delegates to the territorial con
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
.
output.
of as a short, slight, agile and pre vention can be elected. No
Galegas,
the
of
where
Las
Five miles northwest
SECURITIES.
possessing young lady, in almost all will be recognized unless properly Bridge St. East La Vegas, N. M Hubs rlvor brenks out of the mountains, am situated
runs
from
here
Springs.
river
Hut
The
(he
famous
executed
and
given
to residents of
respects, llio opposite of the lady
west to cast, and the springs arc' on the south bank,
whom she succeeds to that posi the county from which the delegate
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
whom the proxy represents is chosen.
clad
and plclurcsque mountains. The water of the
Fe Route.
tion.
springs Is asclcar as crystal, of a high temperature and
liy order ot the Republican cen
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
realty. Full information
the mineral constituents aie so subtly dissolved and
The paragraph which has gone the tral committee of New .Mexico.
LOCAL TIME CARD
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the furnished upon application.
Corresponpenco
solicited
from buyers and
ARRIVE.
Mrs.
supplementary
to
Maud
Hughes,
L.
that
the
effect
to
and
system.
A.
R.
addition
E. Twitch eli,.
In
rounds
human
No. 4. Now York Kxprvaa..
10:M'a. m. the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the sellers.
Secretary.
Chairman. No. 1. Mexico X memo Kxni
Howe r.lliot has cone abroad to
No. 3. Southern California Express. 6:20 p.m. climate Is one of the llncst In the wurld. The MunT. 13. MILLS,
No. 2. Atlantic Express....
i:uj a. m teiuma hotel there Is very commodious, splendidly
study Salvation Army methods is de
furnished and the management and tables are all Hint
Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M- Street,
DEPART.
nied. Mrs. Elliot is in Europe with
No. 4. Now York York Express. ...11:10 a. m can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is
Si-- I)
1. Mexico
house is larve and
bath
No.
p.
Me Express
anywhere.
The
unsurpassed
Pud
in.
her husband, primarily for pleasure,
No. it. Southern California Express SM p. ni very complete in all Its appointments.
No. 2. Atlautio Express..
:1S a. m,
A brunch line of the Santa Fe railroad runs from
secondarily, to get new material for
Las Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting Willi all
HOT SPI1INGS II RANCH
Her mo
her lectures on art.
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-triARH1VC.
No. 704. Express
10:H a.ra. Kansas City and eastern points to the Hut Springs
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, is with
No. 70S. Mixed
6:25 d. m. good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
No. 7(15 nxpress
p. in,
About 16 miles above the Hut bprlngs, at Hermit s
Mrs. Frank Leslie says that her
No. 70S. Mixed
DKALEU IN
0:56 a. m. I'eak, generally called Old llaldy, a detached spur of
Number of boys limited. Prepares for any college, West Point
DEPART.
ideal of a perfect holiday is not rest Dry Goods,
the Kocky Mountains, Is some of the finest scenery in
No. 705. Mixed
11:10 a. m
Is broken abruptly off on Its or business life.
peak
Mexico,
The
New
Careful personal attention.
No. 701. Express....
DiM p ,m.
Individual instruction.
from work, but change of work, on
Clothing,
while on the
No. 70S.
o:to p ,ra face, rising almost stri.lKhtup2UUfuet.
Send
for
catalogue
through,
to the Superintendent,
cuts
river
the
mouutulns
of
7117
the
south side
u.iu a
the principle of the plantation darky,
Hixeu
Boots and Sho 38 No.
coming from the top of tba range. In a narrow
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
who oaid ho would leave off work
canon ovcraxt) feet deep, rising In some places with
And General Merchandise.
Trains 1 and 2 have through sleepers between out a break the entire distance. Good Billing and
and co to sawinar wood. She finds a
M. Romero, Agent.
Luicugo ami enn rranuisco, also Between t. hunting can be had in the mountains anywhere
Louis and the City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
Or can be had at the office of the Las Vegas Daily Fhkk Pkess, East
to HU miles of Las Vegas.
greater res--t in change of work than Southwest Corner of Plaza.
,
have through sleepers between Chicago and troin ataverage
Las
temperature for the year 180C taken at
The
sun uiego via los Angeies. ah trains aauy.
Vegas, N. M.
in utter idleness, which, to her, is the
Hotel each day was as follows; Jan
the Montt-iumD. J. MACDOWALD, Agent
:
S3; March, 58; April, u
February.
most fatiguing condition in life.
May, CD: June, 7": July, ; Acgust, 77; September, 7U
October. 63; November, 82; Dccembci.SD.
0
The Santa Fe and Atlantio &
San Miguel la the empire county of New Mexico.
Las Vzoas Post Office.
eighty mllea
average,
and
one
hundred
on
la
t
the
PUEBLO
AND
DENVER,
railroads have made a rate of
mllea wide, and containing about
long by ninety-fivTAKE THE
l.tuo.uu) acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
WEEK DAYS.
one cent a mile to the Territorial
Mall for the East closes at 10.25 a. m; for the and wooded mountains, extensive plulus and fertile
fair, which opens in this city on Sepvalleys.
Its elevation on the east la about tout
pouid at o:oj p. m.
parallel
General delivery Is open from S am. to 7:30 feet and on tho weat litMJ. The thirl
tember 1 2. The rate will apply to
p. in. uutsiuo aoor open rroin 7 a. m. to s nf latitude runa centrally thruugh It. It la bounded
V
.... if
j a v.
p. in.
lmi'i. , 's"4r!'
all points as far north as Denver,
on the north by Mora Count), uu the aouth by Ucrua-llllSUNDAYS.
Through Blecpor from Lna Vciriis on
andChavcaCounlearittuJ exteuds from the sum
and to all New Mexico and Arizona
tu
west
Train No. 2 ; mid FiiIIiuho Cliuiiiro ul
range
Genoral delivery is open from 10 to 11 a. ni
of mountains on lite
mit of the main
Nkw Mkxico.
L aJ untu ou Train No. i.
and 7 to T:'M p. m Outsido doors open 0:30 to the Texas l'auhaudle on the east. It Is well watered
points. Albuquerque Citizen.
ii n in. ; o 10 i :.hi p. id.
O. T. NICHOLSON.
bytheCanudlan, I'ucos.Gallluaa, Sapello and Tecolo- .-.
Li.
G. 1". A T. A.,
te rivers and their tributaries, lletween the ixipeTopHka, Ks.
lo aud the Gallluis Is the great divide which separates
the waters flowing Into the Mlaslsslpl from those
dowlug Into the llio Grande. The western portlou of
cosy hook
lite county la mouutalnuus, rising from the pinius to h
me highest range in the Turrltury.capned with eter
Theculmluatlou or the uiuuuiuius at
nal snows.
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
In tho slates we occanionally liuve an autumnal day when there U just
great accumulation of snow; which constantly feeds
of froKlinesg in the air und a vast sea ot sunlight through which
tinue
" "
it" nil iniilalii.aM.li.iil-lsl'li'-HfasF '5
the mountain streams with pure water, that passes
RECULATE THE
J
yHmmans
off Into and througli the valleys below. The Mora. the earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in tho sky, scarcely a breath of
STOMACH. LIVER ANO BOWELS,
aapello, Oalllnas, Tccolole and 1'ccoa streams all wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle his
have their sources in the same mountains and nearly limit.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
In the same locality. The precipitation f moisture
A RELIABLE REME0V FOR
In New Jlexico tho land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
on the eastein slopes of the uiouuialus Ly ralu und
Indlgeatloa, BIIUmumcm, Ilrftlalit CoHatt-pfttlo- n.
snow Is greater than In any other portion of the Tel- - such days are tho rule, not the exception;
and no other nook in New
Draprpala, Chranlo Llvep Troubles.
rltory.
Vegas
lias so delightful a climate at all seasons ot the year as
HUalnesa. Bad CoMplexloa, Pjarnterr.
Nuw Mexico Is as largo as all tne r,ew. r.ngiauo Mexico
OOVaalT Brcntk, and all ditorden of tka
scarcely a day passes during
From
November
April
to
together, with New 1 ork aud New Jersey Hot Springs.
States
Hlinark, I.lrer and IIowoli,
thrown In. It Is about equally divided in grazing, wliicu tuo sun does not sliiuo brilliantly ana continuously,
uuruig me
ltlpru Tnhnlfifl oontnln notlilnar lnjnrlnnii to
agricultural aud mining luuda. Millions of acres,
l'l(Muit
w
the niiHt riclirau. routitltutioii.
Uikf
iu the heat, there is
sweltering
when
lower
are
countries
summer
months,
has
occupied.
be
bfe. f tfertunl. (lire lmmf-tllt(- .
walling
It
lo
resources,
ivllrf.
sre
In
rich
Hold ly dniirirlHtN.
ujit by mall
A tnal ImiIU
the precious metals, coal, iron, stock ranges, agrtcul-- I the same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect ccf exceson ruoelpt uC 1 couta, AUtlreiiji
ural, horticultural and grape lands, splendid scenery, sive humidity.
THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
Tho average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
more sunshine, more even temperature, mora ex10 SPRI'C'K BTKEET. NEW YOHK CITY.
In summer tho highest flight of the thermometer
hilarating atmosphere, than auy other country on CO degrees Fahrenheit.
litis continent, low taxes aud an active home tnarket rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
for all agricultural products.
75.
Tho altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), tho picturesque valley, the
New Mexico wants manufactorlca of every de
high,
pine covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
viuej
ards,
orchards,
gardens,
moro
farms,
scription,
miners, s toek raisers, a million more Industrluus combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
people to develop lis resoucrs and make fur them
invalids.
selves comfortable huttics. There Is no better field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suotheasteru slopeof the San
tor profitable Investment of capital.

Miss Ellen Terry's book, "Stray
Memories," will not bo brought out
until die autumn. It is an expan
Bion of the articles which Miss Terry
contributed some time ago to me
iew iveview, and will contain nu
merous portraits and illustrations,
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TALSKTSO VBITSBS.
OITOHlaLS.
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siposts,

Jouknal acceptable to all classes.
but tiscnrialiy a Family Nrwtpaptr.
As the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
every Republican should become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly InMaVe the

formed of what is occurring in tba political
world.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AKD
AGRICULTURIST
Contains all the good things of the Daily
and Sunday issues and is an excellent
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
and otners wno cannot gei a aauy mau.

TERMS.
SUBSCRIPTION
... . .
.k u . - nAn,k. .
anO OU r,U T, I HIWM.U.
a?.i0Dally atoiit
1
Hi
SJ
sauuiu.,
BuKiar Jainiu, 1 raw,
t. i.rJgiuiuU,
j'.r, at.oo.
S1.IM.
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tlkf

rr,
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at- as.
Bun.

ta Fo range of tho Hocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las '
Vegas.
There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
SILVER'S CHAMPION
tho best of them being conducted in pipes to a largo and handsome bath
THE- Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
house of modern construction.
It is not claimed nor
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
EOCKY MOUNTAIN HEWS. expected that everybody will bo mado well. It is confidently asserted
that Y hero there is anything left to build upon good reimlts almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at tho Hot Springs, aud some reTHE DAILTT-U- V MAIL.
markable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
Subscription price reduced as follows:
trouble and diseases of the blood
$0 OO elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung
One Year, b) tnail,
Xr.
.f, ........ j.
Skilled physicians
IT
,
.
8 OO are invited to try tbe great New Mexico sanitarium.
Im Month; bu mall,
t BO are always in attendance.
.
Tti-.UuliWn, by mail .
,
...
'
d
i,
&
.
On Mouth, bu Mall
A branch line of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
tho city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
MAIL.
TUB WI3EIEL-Z--Beasy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph aud telephone lines give ad.
,
One leap, tit adcawe,
$100 ditional communication with the outside world.
as a
Uut tho chief feature of the place, asdo from its
Tbo News Is tbe only consistent ctiumplon ot resort for invalids, is the Montezuma. IIo kx, a commodious and massive
silver in tho West, and should bo In every structure of stone, crowning a slight emienco near the station. It may
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
borne In tbe West, and In tbe hands of every
miner aud business mun In Colorado and New be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
is the finest watbut here, iu the very heart of
Mexico.
(Under the Awjiices of the Hew West.)
Aumtuaat
ering place hotel west of tho Alleguenies. Perhaps there are a few others
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
.
traveler. Large,
Has tho following courses:
to tho eye or moro restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
Denver, . . Colorado. handsome rooms, a tine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to the wants of all guests make the Moulzuma hotel peculiarly suitaCommercial.
Classical, Scientific, Normal
ble as a stopping place lor transcontinental tourists via the Santa Fe route
Any ona proving to cur satisfac- ami for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.,
.Every dcpaitinent thorough! equipped. A faculty of eleven tion that b.9 is too poor to pay 13
TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
experienced teachers. The leading sohoo. in New Mexico. Enrol. cants por weok for tho Fees Psess ROUND TRIP EXCURSION
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR!
can havs it frea
this yuar already double that of last yoar.
I
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

EEATTY'S PIAX03 K&2 CECUKS.

pintrlrt Point, County of

In the

Mom-Octo-

The Star Saloon

ber

Rev. B. M. Roebuck is stationed
Otto Mears, president of the Rio
Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great Term, A. 1). lSitt.
Grande
Southern railway, and bis Organ and Piano man of Washing- Territory ofy New Mexico No 1W7.
at Pueblo, Colo.
H. Wlthcrspoon.
Debt Tuxes.
The finest brands of Wines,
sick
daughter,
passed through in his ton, N. J., is busier than ever. In O.The
C. W. Allen returned from his
milil drfrndnnt. O. It Wthnrpnnn,
Whiskies and Cigars always
In
hi
a
4'Grassnierp,"
notified
Hint
en
special
suit
Imi
on
car,
their
Mr.
1870
Beatty left home a penni- commence d
ranch last night.
kept in stock.
Hinint him In the ilisi lui curt
for the comity of Mum,
of N w MexMr. and Mrs. Fleck arrived last way from San Diego, Cal., to Wor less plow boy, and by his indomita- ico,
by said plaintiff, tho 'ferritin y of New
Opposite
First National Bank.
center, Mass.
ble will he has worked his way np Mexico, n collect from him the tnxrs niwMed
night from Denver.
strHlimt him. for terriioi hi', enmity mid school
Mrs. W. S. Bicknel, a paralytic, so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of purpose tor the y ars IW iiimd 1MH, nniiiunt-ii'iB. T. Mills returned from his triji
to two huii, In Miid tlltccii lim mid MARES BROS., - Props.
IM, i,nd which smd tuxes
Miss Mamie Madh-yecniH, t
and
who have Beatty's Pianos and Organ. since nliiPly-sIto Denver last night.
were iiftesi'il uiiilcr the revenue nws of aald
been stopping with Conductor Fu 1870. Nothing seems to dishearten territory mid are still due mid titipiiid.
Thiit, uiilcyou enter or
to be enLouis Bier and E. Garrison leave gates' family for some
time, left for him; obstacles laid in his way, that tered your Hfip unincu In nideinimi
mitt on or
Moiidny of October, A. I). I8B2,
thn
third
for the south tomorrow.
would have wrecked any ordinary tho siime bclna- tlvi 17th day or October.
&
Vincenne, Indiana.
Judgment by delimit therein will bo
John Long returned from the Tur
Professor Chas. Miller and his sis man forever, he turns to an adver- againM you.
Manufacturer of
M. A. OTKltO, Clerk,
key Track ranch last night.
tisement and comes out of it brighter
ter left for Maniloti Springs.
than ever. His instruments are in
Miss Ada Bailey and her mother
J. H. Griffin and family left for use everywhere. We are informed NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
left for California last night.
the district court, county of .Morn October
Denver.
that duiing the next ten years he in- InTerm,
A. L. mrj.
Mrs. A. Mennet will return from
sell
tends
to
more
of
his
200,000
Territory
of New Mexico No. lldf).
Chas. R. McCreary left for Man
y
All kinds of watch repairing done
make; that means a business of $20,- - J. PorclVQl. v
Ojo Culiente next Thursday.
Debt Tax".
itou.
000,000 if we average them at 100
The
snld
Is
J.
on Bhort notice. Have also procured
defendant.
hereby
Perclvnl.
Prof. Miller's pupils have a re
Hint n suit In debt h is been comMiss Juliet Cochran left for Raton each. It is already the largest busi- notl'led
niriiluHt
him
menced
tniil
in
tho
eoiintv of tho services of a good watch maker.
hearsal now every Monday night.
ness of its kind in existence. Read Morn, territory of New Mexico,
by mild plnln
A. Mennett went up tlie road.
tiff, the Territory of New Mexico, to eolluct
his
advertisement.
Benigno
Jaramillo
and
Romero
E.
l
from him tho tiixe
nirilint hlin In All work warranted for one year
the snld county or Morn, for ten lloi HI, canity
Be sure to attend the Republican
left for San Miguel this morning.
aehool purp'iscx f,ir tho e.irs IS.M anil BRIDGE STREET,
Las Vegas,
The Germania hall is for rent for and
1CHI, HiiiountliiK to live
mid eiuhteen
Marshal John Gray is over from club meeting tonight at G. A. II weddings, sociables, dances, etc. In- dollars, $",IH, mid whichhundred
mild luxes were asNew Mexico
sessed under the revenue laws ot said terriSanta Fe on a visit to his brother. hall.
nml lire still one mid unpaid.
quire at Fleck's Casino, Railroad tory
1 hnl unless you euteror i iiuc to bp entered
Joe Gray.
your
sppciirmice In snld suit on .r belorc tho
avenue.
third M.ndty in Octnl.cr, A I) IS.'i. hp mime LONG
& FORT,
being October 17th, A.
IMtt. n judgment by
. B. G. Wilson, of the Continental
default therein will be rendered nguiust you.
Oil company, leaves for Albuquerque
Salesmen Wanted.
M. A. Otkhci, Work.
Valuable
commission
20 weekly
tomorrow.
offered;
Attorneys
Law.
NOTICE OF JL'UuLlCATiON.
earned by many of our agents. Sam In tho district court, county of .Mora October
Col. T. B. Mills will leave for
Term, A. U. 1W.
Wyman Block,
JuRt received this morning, extra ples free. i O. box 1371, N. Y.
Doming tonight, being called there
Territory of New Mexico No.
vs
fine
by a telegram.
Adclo Mills.
I'cbt Tuxes
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Bans Statement.
Tho snld defendant, Adclo Ml. Is. Is hereby
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Blackwell re
notitled that a suit in debt h is been comagainst her in liio
court for
turned from their trip to Harvey's
Statement of the condition of the Las Vegas menced
the county of Mont, teriitory or Now .Mexico,
MHVings nana at tho Close or business Won
by said plalntiir, Territory u' New Mexico, to
ranch this afternoon.
ma:
day, July 20th,
And very choice
collect from her tU taxes
agniut her
RESOURCES.
In tho snld county or slora. tnr lerr.torial,
Chas. Danzirger, who is in the
Loans and Discounts
I'll.lWfl 6fl county and school purposes for the years IHIM
t
ic huu'ilied ami
tah with ban Miguel National Bunk. 11.W7 uu and 1MM, amounting
employ of Chas. Ilfeld, will take a
dollars and twc.vc cents. ISI I'.
LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
fU6,M3 66 and which said taxes wore assessed under the THE
short vacation next month.
revenuo laws ol said territory, nod are still
LIABILITIES.
Take in our show window as you Capital Stock
uue ana unpaid
130.000 00
Miss Hull, who taught here two
That unless joii enter or cmso to be entered
Surplus
450
your iippciuntice in said suit on or bet ao liio
town
by.
pass
talk
the
It's
that
SOUTH 8IDB PLAZA.
3fl,.rkW un
Deposits
years ago, will be one of the Acade
tntru Moiulav ol tietolier. A. II Ml.', the same
oeiiigtno inn day or October, a Jinlginent ny
largest and best display of fruits in
K,(l!t3 60 uciuuii iiiuiciu
my teachers again this year.
uu
u
win
lenourt iigalii'-- you
Dread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered u
M. A or. hii. lei a.
I. D. T. Hosklns. treasurer of tho above
G. W. Ilartman and family arrived the city iso be found at
every part of city.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the bcsl of uiy TST TTir'5 rT. ITS I'uMis
; nr
from Rocky Ford, Colo., last night.
mowicuge ana Doner.
l. T. Hoskihb, Treasurer. Ana. or can on iau i t iicatty,wnsu gton N J
Look out for the watermelons.
EAST LAS VEGAS
Correct, attest :
OrtoANS. tXinp. Wiintag'ls. Cat'lg
.KMAMJK.I, KOSRNWALD, I
Engineer Tom Breen will repre
AU41VM
V
I,....
o....... ' VC...I..
l,'i,tt. a.
i
F. II. JANUARY,
uircciors.
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
Ington, N.J.
H. W. KKLLV.
sent the firemens lodge at Topeka
anfl JjJjtehaD
Subscribed and' sworn to before
He leaves on Saturday for that city,
mo, this mil day of July,
i'ianos.oho tss ?:iiui. Ag'ts
Iheai,.
EEATTY'S
wanted, ut'lg Fiikk, Add. or
FHAMC II.
Section Foreman Carlson, of
call on Dun F. lieutty, Washington, N. J.
Notary Public
!
ASSOCIATION,
Convention.
Pbecikct
Springer, who has been on the sick
LOOK OUT FOB MY NEW
cSs
list for some time, is able to be on
A convention of the Republicans
.
duty again.
Good rigs and saddle horses always In.
of precinct 20, East Las Vegas, will
Mrs. Henriquez will leave for Den be held in Grand Army hall August
hoo (jealep
and Soft Coal.
eijter
'
ver tomorrow with her daughter 20th, at 7:30 d. m., for the purpose of
Sixth at., East Las Vegas, N. M.
IT'S ON THE WAY.
Ofelia, whom she will place in nominating nine delegates to a county
Has a new slock of ladles', children's
and gents' Fine
school there.
convention to be held in East Las Eagle Cigar Store.
The
Styles and L:west Prices
Latest
Misses Kate and Bessie Cavanaugh Vegas August 24th, and for such
GREEN
PlAt,08, Organs. $:!3un. Want
BEATTY'S
and Arthur Cavanaugh will leave other business as may come before
Has
constantly on hand the finest asBeatty, Washington! N.J.
Assam's N3::;s.
for Clayton tomorrow on a visit to the convention.
sortment of MEAT to be
;I3 uu,
151? fPTIVO T5T VTft! Oiioans
parties
To
all
In
the
creditors
and
interested
M. W. Robihxs, Chairman.
vm, Warrant1 d years.
their sister, Mrs. Love.
"
found in the city.
any claim or demand against tie es
or
having
Cat'lg free. Ad.Dan'l F. Ueatty.Wash'ntu.N J. tate, properly, ellccts and thiuus ut Mrs. J. K,
,
J. II. Ward, Secretary.
Capt. Clancy and Jack Mennet
hodos, assigned io mo in trust l..r tin- heuellt
MEAT MARKET:
ot creditors liy the ilecd of ussigoiiieul of tho
will return from Puerto de Luna
said Mrs. J. K. Hnoiles. dated too iu day of
i
University of Kansas. January,
ihkc tioiieo tiiat on ioiiuay,tho SOUTS SIDE
OP THE PLAZA
They have been
about the 20th.
18th day of July, A. I). in'.Ci, ami tor throe con
days
Immediately llierealtcr. I, Al
secutive
spending the Mimmer there.
tt. Ilolioins, si. Id
will be present
At the bead of the Publio Educational Sys- fred
In person from it o'clock a.m. to 8 o'elocs p.m..
tem or Kansas. 1 TJII IOIST
i.fc..k:.
,
Robert Riler and bride, friend of
An Incidental fee of J10 per annum to bo on each of said d.iy-- at the p sue recently oc- tty aatd
cupteu as a store unci place or iitisiuc-ipant ny students not Kansas resiuents.
J. II. Fox of the Golden Rule ClothED.
irs. J. K. it nodes, siiualed on Mxtll street.
Five buildinirs. with excellent eculnment. post
buiiillnir,
oillce
Kast
Las
in
ihetowuof
Faculty, 45; collegiate students, 6TsJ (no pre Vegas,
ing company, passed through for Los
ot Sail .Miguel and lerri
in
colony
the
paratory
university
department);
extension
or
students enrolled for credit, HsJ: six reguiar tory of New Mexico, and will ihcii mid there
Angeles, Cal., on a wedding tour.
collegiato courses: Scboolsof Law, Pharmacy, receive and proceed pub.ic y to inlju-- t mid
(civil and electric) and Music and al ow all accounts. ciaiuis and deiunnds aimiust
Policeman Joe Gray's sister and 60 Choice Building Lots (engineering
estate, etlccts ami propel ty of said assign
running; i.torary, li.uuu votumns; nuiurni said
or, assigned to mu as aloicsaiii; and you uud
History collections comprising 1MI.U00 speciher daughters arrived last night. Joe
each uf you are hereby mil tied to then and
mens.
Students admitted to Freshman Class on cer there present to me, as such assignor as ill ore.
for a few days, and
will take a
AT
said for adjustment and uliuwauce. all claims Plans
tificates from titty HansaB high schools.
and estimates furnished on
with the iiuiuiu mid amount
For catalogues, bulletins and information, and demands,
George Biser will don his uniform.
thereof, which you or any of you then have
CM ANCKLLOll F. H. SNOW,
apply to
ejects
against
estate,
property
mid
ol said
the
application.
Lawrence, Kansus.
Miss Minnie Ham and Miss Bell,
assignor, as otherwise you may' be precluded
any Decent, irom said estate, property
mini
in
were
the
daughter of J. II. Bell,
auu euccis,
iu,nti.u i, moiiiiins.
Assignee.
Shops on Douglas Ave.
city last light. Miss Ram is ConW.
D.lJUNKHit,
KOBLITZ,
CONNELL
&
To meet In part the Dressing demand for
Assignee.
for
Atloniev
and nuilding
ductor Ti'ussel's
Lots In tho "Western ntishiirg," the
Dated East Las Vegas. N. M,, June 9.
( errlllos Town Company has concluded to sell
Miss Bell is George Bell's niece.
Sixty Lots at Publio Auction,
Rev. Rabbi Max Moses will arrive
ON THE .GROUND,
from Chicago this evening, on his
Las Vegas, n. m.
He will SATURDAY,
way to San Diego, Cal.
All work guaranteed
20, Oas and SteamtoFitting.
give satisiaution.
probably lecture before the Jewish
(jounselor at a House,signaiiOrnamental
ttorney
Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.
congregation before proceeding on
AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.
Practlco In all Territorial Courts and Court
his journey.
of Private l.iinil (.'Inliiis, Part iciilnr attention
These lots constitute the cream of this beauti
paid
to laii'l iiiaitcis before any of tho Departproperty, specially reserved lit the prevlou
Judge Francis Springer, of Colum ful
sale, Thisuuetion will ultord the only oiinoi The LORING SCHOOL. ments and Cuui'U of ihu United Stales.
to procure choice property In this wonbus, Iowa, is visiting at his sou tunlty
derful Milling and MhiiiiIiii luring IVnlcr be- Established 18T0.
ore the great Inrrcusc in
The enor
Young Ladies .and Children.
Charles' ranch. The judge is 81 moil.
Hanging and Dec
IniproveinonlH now in progress aru wo" CHICAGO, III.
known; the g'eutest con tic iH or the we. Fur further particulars address
years of age and thinks of locating centor
orating
here; the surroundings uf gold, silver, The Lohino School, 2536 Prairie Avo.Chlcugo
Specialty.
lead, turquoise, etc , mo iooxluulKt- here and erecting a handsome home. copper,
Hue; the WHtor works wi;l si.on be completed,
Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve
and a line smelter erected; nil these things In
Raton Range.
sure a population or ninny thousands within a
gas
to know that I will make a spe- Kalsomimincf, Graining, Glazing, etc.
G.
KRANICH,
A.
ear or two.
hoso who buy tit tins snlo will
Notico the advertisement of the le able to doublo or uuuili null- their monev
Orders from the country promptly
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharplong lief ore the sec nd pumiiciiI becomes due.
to.
sale of lots at Cerrillos August 20th. The purchase at the previous sitlo have all
ening all kinds of bciesui; also razor
reapeu a run rcwaiu.
Cerrillos is bound to be a big mining The Company Is willing to let this limited
honing. The cheapest of any shop BHor on BRiooe thcet, onm door
number of lots go at tho incnl low prices. In
KAST OF OAtML'S BARBBR SHOP.
in tho city for cash.
town and an investment there will order
Work guaranto aocomiuodate those wishing giMMj locations for loiill' (Hale building, depending on
bring good returns.
teed or no charges.
the increased value or tuo remaining property
for their recompense.
Notice of Publication- G. R. WILSON", Prop.
There will be a meeting of the
Also manufacturers of fine Copper and
In
Olhoe
Sheet
Skating
tbo
Wares.
rear
:
Iron
DUtrlct
of
TERMS
Court, County of Ban Mlfruel
la
LIBERAL
8th. Stj orr. San
Hank.
i;
Uniform Rank K. of P. at the armoKink
July li. A. n. irj
year,
payable
ut
ouo
In
half
cash
and
Half
Lizzie It. Ruhm )
ry of Raton division No. 3 for the only 8 per vent Interest.
va.
Reuben Kuhiu. )
'i
purpose of organizing a regiment of
v, ......
la
II u
......
..
. .,
.
the Uniform Rank K. of P. shortly. Hunt up Half a Hundred
, imv " buii. ill
hnnih.
" ...
uuHlluwry haa
,
Forceful and Inci.Mve Adjectives,
unu
UIHiriUi
ill
liio
n.niiini
The Las Vegas Military band
omirt for tho county of San MIkuuI, triitory
Suitable for description of
of Now Moxloo.by aald oonipliiiiiant, Lizzie It.
The
meets for practice tonight.
Kutiua, for a divorce, on the Krouudi) of eruel
Sublime and Inspiring Scenery;
and lilliiiniHit treatment and for failure to
band will be reorganized and officers
support. That union you entrrorcauHeto be
Then Take a Tiip in the
........... .,... iii.ini ,,.- i, Dniii vuit Oil Or
elected, so all members are requested
llrAI Moinlav of Hcpleinlair, A. O.
'IniMdn,
Grand CuAon
in,.
ruptiiiitMr oth.
iH.iuf mouuiiy,f..o...
to be present to facilitate mailers.
A II IS1I'
..I
.1.
' ill
luviuill will
And Yim Will Tiiruw Ti in lie ri'ndvroil HirulnHtI' you
The country around the city is in As lieino; Inililcii.ih.
Otkmo,
A.
U.
Clork.
A Four, Sollcitora for uoiiipiuitiiiut.
its glory. People are harvesting opTbn world's g. fittest w m li r Is the
Grand Ciinon o the t'o ormlo rt c r, in
posite the insane asylum, and the
Arizona. Yellowstone I'm k mid Vulake second plucc; Ni (guru Finis
oil is yielding from 30 to 40 bushels
la dwarfed, and tho Adiond
siem
hills, ootn pared won the tupend-oumere
of wheat to the acre. Those not enchukius mid heights of tho Umud
non.
gaged in harvesting wheat are cutTins hitherto
slhl region has
n opened lor tourists by stage
Just
FKOM
second
alfalfa.
of
ting the
crop
A
'I., on
from
line
highway of tho A.. T, & S.
F. It It 'I he round trip can be made
The meeting of the Democratic
comfortably, quickly and at reasonable
Cerrillos
Central Committee, which it was inxpene.
Nearest agent of Santa Fo Houte will
tended to be called for Saturday
on
rate,
application
excursion
nuoia
Foil Sale by
An llliist rnted pamphli't lain preparanight at the court room of the courtthu many
tion, fully
By way of Dolores and Golden,
and wonder, of thu tlraiid
house, will be held on the evening of
O T. Meholxm. (1. P 4 T. A..
l
is. V It. It., Topeka, Kas., or
Accommodations
A ,T
First Class.
Thursday of next week, Aug. 18.
J J Ilyrno, A si. a
Tralho Algr.
w il 'h will
e.ipy,
fbltioofor
luu
Committee.
IT.
FULLER, ITanagor.
a.
waild.buuu a t.) in OikliiLiajin
I
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C ill and get card with dir
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf&Kline

I

V
1

Watermelons,

ct

W. BAASCH,

asse-so- d

McCOWAN'S
Kailroad

Tick

&

t

Steamship

With Wells, Forgo

Office
&

Co'. Express,

Center Street, E. Las Vegas, IT. M.
Duys, Sella and Exchanges Railroad and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, A. SlLBEBBEM, M'r.
Albuqnerque, J. E. McCOWAN, Mgr.
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When the Optic goes on a jamboree
Who dares complain of hilaritee?
Fiddlededee, fiddlededee.
for torpid Liver.
Look out for the Aztec serenaders
tonight.
fine home made kettle lard at T.
W. Ilayward's.
Tonight's passenger trains are
bulletined on time.
The East side Republican Club
will meet tonight at the G. A. R.
hall.
A new side track is to be put in
between Dorsey and Otero immediately.
The shower yesterday afternoon
was a very fine one just what was
needed.
Sir Knights ot the Uniform Rank,
K. of P., remember the parade drill
tonight.
The Jewish ladies will give a ball
on the 8th of next month. Ticket
are already on sale.
Ripans Tannics

!

Feed

F. H; Shultz

5c. CIGAR. 5c.

Sale Stable.

Hard

t.

,

ELI

A

A

111

-

U

Won.

WISE,

in

I

lay-of- f

Cerrillos, N. M.

sister-in-la-

Plumbing,

E

Z.

GREEN

--

Spring Chickens,
Spring Chickens.
Spring Chickens!

An?.

PAINTER.

NEW ORLEANS

University-Preparator-

vnlo-s-

Paper

a

Earbcr Shop.

HOFMIfTER

&

DEMMER'S.

There is a party in town trying to
sell a chemical fire extinguisher.
What it the will of the people?
The Building b Loan association
offers to withdrawing stockholders of
the first series 13 per cent intcrst.
The ladies' Baptist missionary society met at Mrs. George Day's yesterday evening and elected their o dice rs.

Frank Newton was brought before
this morning,
Wooster
Judge
charged with vagrancy, but as such
vermiu are useless anywhere, he was
discharged.
Wanted Every lover of good
clothes to call at O'Sulli van's, the
tailor, Bridge street, In, Old Town,
and be suited to their taste.
The Building & Loan association
met last night. A. C. Abeytia secured 1600, Mr. Prigmore $1,600,
A. B. Smith tOOO.II. P. Brown 1750,
Rufus Rogers 1150.
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it San Fdro,
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Hartman &, Weil
Bridge Street, Laa Ves:ao.
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